
 
 
 

Project description Interface Onboard and AsiX  
at PROGRESS GROUP 

 
 
The PROGRESS GROUP implements plants, machines and software for precast concrete plants. Building 
with precast concrete improves living conditions for people worldwide. With innovative technology, 
Progress creates attractive jobs and environmentally friendly, durable construction systems for high-quality 
living and working spaces. 
 
The 700 employees are the company's great asset. To ensure that the complex processes in human 
resource management from the introduction of new employees to training planning, occupational medical 
examinations, accident analyses, handouts, due dates and competence assessment as well as the topics of 
occupational safety, environmental protection, D.lgs. 231/01 and quality management run efficiently and 
without errors, these are managed with the AsiX management software. 
 
For the areas of recruiting, onboarding of new employees as well as employee management and 
development, the Progress Group has been using "onboard" for several years. This software helps 
companies to optimize their employee search and to better organize and manage existing employees. 
 
Progress will continue to rely on both systems, onboard and AsiX, in the future and therefore decided to 
exchange data and implement an interface, which was successfully completed within a short period of time 
and brings the following advantages: 
 

 Time saving 
 Increased data reliability 
 Error prevention 
 Automated updating of data 
 Increased legal certainty 

 
Feedback from Joachim Niederkofler - HR Manager at Progress Group 
 
"Through the interface of Asix with our recruiting and employee tool Onboard, we will be able to combine 
the strengths of both tools in the future and use them even better. The management of the common 
information around our employees will be much easier and the quality in processing will increase 
significantly. The implementation of the interface was very professional, fast and secure." 
 
 
The interface between AsiX and onboard has already been implemented at the following companies: 
Bagnara AG, Progress Group, X-Timber AG (ex Holz Pichler AG), Nordwal AG, SYSTENT Group (SYSTENT 
GmbH, TechniZert GmbH, ProSanitas GmbH). 
 
 
Onboard and AsiX also digitalise and optimise your HR processes. 
 

  
onboard – a product of  
Looptec New Media GmbH 
Enrico-Fermi-Street 20,  
39100 Bozen, South Tyrol 
Phone: +39 0471 923651 
https://www.onboard.org 
get@onboard.org  

AsiX Managementsoftware 
a product of SYSTENT GmbH 
J. Weingartner Street 47/b 
I-39022 Algund, South Tyrol 
Phone: +39 0473 220552 
www.asix.pro 
info@asix.pro 

 


